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a ! Omineca then attracted him, and in that 

i country he did the last of his mining. 
Gleanings of City and Provincial New» : his final experience being on the Stikine 

in a Condensed Form. j river, where he .inL^ywJy escaped
--------* I drowning, his canoe being upset in the

rapids. Since his last residence in.Vic- 
— The returns for the week, ending JDe- 1 torla, during the last ten or twelve 

Ctmibor 6th of the Victoria clearing house years, Mr. Ridley has been prominently 
amounted to the sum 01 $816,941 ; bal- identified with the Pioneer Society, and 
ances, $413,501. . i his death removes a very active member

---------  ' of that society. The funeral taken place
—Donald Perrier, who murdered Jen- on Friday morning. 

nie Anderson in New Westminster last 
week, was one of the crew of th* seal
ing schooner Wanderer in 1892. ,

rest on a charge of muider on the high 
seas.

A dispatch fiom San Francisco says 
the steamer Australia has arrived there 
from Honolulu with 520 officers and men 
of the New York Volunteers. The Aus
tralia brings news that shortly before 
she left Honolulu the steamer Manna 
Loa arrived from Hawaii, bringing news 
of the burning, on November 5, of the 
ship W. H. Starbuck, lumber laden, from 
Port Blakelfy for South Africa. Capt. 
McDonald’s boat, with his wife, first 
mate and nine of the crew and three ba
bies, landed at Hooken, November 26. 
When the vessel 
crew left her in three boats. The boats 
remained together four days, when the 
first mate’s boat capsized, the cook be
ing lost. A storm came up several days 
later, and during the rough weather the 
second mate's boat was lost sight of 
and had not been heard of since.

LOCAL NEWS.1 TOM HI Mil TOE MIKUI Ü1I( I nj|y.r msAlong the Waterfront.&
pi / - v ■ O'iv-vv’j

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Number of New Appointments Gazetted 

Notice* of Applications for Railroad Char, 
ters Given in the Current Issue.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Alaska rate war continues with 

unvarying monotony. None of the steam
ship- Companies have made any move to
ward Compromising or attempting to îe- 
estnhliSh the business on its former 

(From ThiirsfTnv’K n«liv i basis.: They seem content to continue9 5 * the waf on passenger and freight rates,
—The Athn survey: party is com- i and traffic men state there is no imoie-

,r, . . th„ f. . -Pleted, and will leaveJfor the north on diate ptospect of a change. The pres-Whost January 15th‘ i; :i c-nt rates are $10 and $5 for all £orts
day of Mrs. Edward Costello, • , . ' , . . save'Sltka: and a $4 per ton freight rate,
husband died some time ago. She was a —Mr. Baynes Reed is the authority for lt husiWnevallv been Believed that therê , e, - . native of Truro Cornwall, Eng and ; the information that the present remark- KfcKaM

. ;>i "--4 , - r , was 42 years of age. She leaves five , ably hue weather is an abnormal condi- the SDldn<r TUsh to the Atlin and otherA passenger on the tienogtefrom Ja- orphan children. - tion The barometer’gives a higher Alaska dfstricts occurs, but if this isV
pun on her last-trip waé be$troour Has-' Rnner l^Jctor under the 1-ead‘?* t’hat m the finest “^summer come. lhere is no indication of such a
kings O’Dell, a young "Englishman who ^Viseases act for this prev- ; weather- ______ ™?7èm^t r ItrSîea!mboat offl-
has seen aboutaismuch of1 the world as ince has received notification from the 1 —The case hrnmrht hv one nf the Won c‘als stat? teat the only increased bum-
most men twice his age. Originally from government that his services will hence- men of t'he Walt|r H Wilson against
London, he has travelled through South f^hhe dwpënsed has held Mate Ghas. Hunter eras yesterday after- run are going north loaded to their full
America, Europe, CunaW and the Unit- the post tor nve or six years. lmon,4ismissea oy Police Magistrate capacity, and it is stated that the met
ed States, and has made a trip to South _The banquet1 èdmniittee of the B( €?.-*. vthe p? c!]aa*s'of Alaska are availing themselves
Africa. Alone, except for an extra Pioneer Society held a,, special meeting Nation P ’"arrant the in- of the opportunity to to in supplies,
torse he rode from the Yellowstone yesterday afternoon, ah'd decided to have j formatlon' ______ ; taking' advantage ef .fhe- low freight

through the wildest portion of the A regorty’ the Occidental. Included in the ! ^awsom director o fthe Canada | today in heavy stocks and save the large 
encan mountains. bill'of fard is the old standby, bacon and ■' Geological Survey, who was. offered the -Item in steamboat charges. This is a

Not an iota ha* the Oriental trade ^ with reminiscences of early days. | P°.st ^ provincial mineralogist of, Brit- j heavy item in business in the north, and 
b^en over-estimated. Re décimés» du*. ________ » ish Columbia., was married m 8t. i tbe merchant who is able to avoid it
it will not be so much with Japan as —Messrs. Neill and Ward were nom- ! GeorgeV Church, Ottawa, on November | would effect a large saving over his com-
with China, Manila and the btraits. inated yesterday for the Alberni dis- ; 31st, to Miss Jean Botterell. The bride j petitors. They say there is no increase
Korea, Bangkok,' Saigon, all these places polling taking place on the j 18 well known in Montreal and through- j jn the passenger business which could
have been neglected by foreign traders lgth The contest will be a short one, and j out the Dominion as an active worker have grown out of the cut rates. They
and are eager to embrace the advantages from advices- received from gentlemen i m all kinds of philanthropie, work; say the people who are going to Alaska

. which wdi place them on the way I» who returned from Alberni yesterday I /• would have gone at higher rates, and
brighter things. there appears little doubt about any- i —The funeral of the late Henry Bal- the difference between the two repre-

“Japan is a good place to make money, thing save the size of Mr. Neill’s, ma- j lantyne Clay took place this afternoon ! sents the loss. Each of the Alaska liners
but a poor place to live in. Edwin Ai> jorjty. * | from his late residence on Fort street, j is going north well loaded, both with
nold and others of his school have paint- —----- j Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducted the j fieight and passengers, and there is
ed beautiful pictures of balmy .airs tilled —Henry Clay, the well known Fort j funeral services at the residence, and ac- ] every prospect of the business rnain- 
-with floating cherry blossoms, of moun- street confectioner, died this morning at companied the cortege to ■ the cemetery, | tainmg its present proportions, 
faim pdrrks and dancing girls, -btit as- a his residence, Fort street, having been 1 'where he officiated When the remains
matter of fact, the country is unhealthy, ill for some time. He was a native of ! were .consigned to the earth. The êfitiket I Steamer Willapa arrived from Cape 
the people immoral and dbTïcnëst. There Niagara, Ont., bût has been in Victoria was almost hidden beneath the covering I Scott this morning with about thirty 
is not a foreign resident on the island fob a number of years. He leaves a ; 0f floral offerings sent by the sym- j passengers and an average cargo of
who does not stay because ne is -making widow, one son and two daughters. The j pathizing friends of the bereaved family, r general freight. Among her passengers
money. - funeral will take place from the family • The pall-bearers were: R. H. Jaffieson, were Captains Heater, Searle and Far-

‘“To some extent the same conditions residence on Thursday at 2.30 p.m- i C. A. Lombard. Geo. Winn, W. Nèw- le.v. who have been up the coast to pay
prevail in China, but not to any sutffi ' > . —------ , i bigging and Otto Weiler. ' off the Indian crews who served on their
extent. The Chinaman’s word is as good —A union committee from both lodges : —------- ;* schooners last season, and who have
as his bond. ’ of the S,. O. E. met at Joneks auction ] —Nothing has been heard of the ! taken advantage of the opportunity to .

•‘As to the coming demand for Ameri- rooms last night to perfect arrangements • whereabouts of Richard T. Walke, !the | shoot some ducks. The captains had The Boisterous Weather Experienced of 
can* products, I can speak with some fôr the annual dinner in connection with j employe, of the Victoria Furniture,1 Com- J cach a, good' string of canvas backs. Late Responsible for Very Low 
authority for I have conversed myself the society. Stih-eotiitoittees were draft- ; pany; whd disappeared some three wëeks ! Other passengers were H. Bennett, H. .. , Catches..
With Marquis I to, premier of Japan, and ed to prepare the dinner, umte' ’be j ago. There is no suspicion that he nas j Love, C. Michelet, N. Campbell, A. —------ '
with Chang Yen Hoon, the Chinese am- guests and arrange the programme. It ( voluntarily abseptted himself from the I Matheson, A: Vollon, A. English and J. The stprmy weather experienced
bassador to the Queen’s jubilee# -and they was further decided to invite a number.;; city, but there is, some doubt regarding ! A. Coote, a Survey party who have been during the. past few weeks has had the
made no secret of their pains for intro- pf the leading citizens, to the function. | the direction in which he is to be search- ! at work on"'some of T. Earle’s mining effect of advancing the price, of halibut
ducing foreign foodstuffs. I was a fel- which Will be held at the Hotel V ictoria ve<j for. His position is open fof him ! properties on, Ciayoquot Sound.' Cdri somewhat, and now none of the big
low-tpasscnger with these gentlemen on next Monday, evening. j with thè 'V'ictoijiii Furniture Contpiphy, ; and C. FrèdëhckSen came ddwn from white fish can be bought for less than

- the T'mpress and for a greater part of . ——77. '... , this clothes and dfher belongings atom 1 the Cape Sédtt cdlbny; W. J. Stone from five cents a pound. The fleet of fisher-
the voyage they discussed these matters. —A very quiet wedding yas cMebrat-yg r0om at ,13 Perry street, and there | Olo-Oose, end J. Clarke, N. Williams men having their homes in the pictur-

“Marquis Ito* has realizes ihat tbe na- ed last evening at St Johns Lnurcn Dy ; js no indication of anything that should and J. Nanderson, prospectors, from , esqüe,, Shaptyville on Turret rock, and
dive mode of living on fish and rice i» Rev. Percival JeUns, Mr. W. J. tmntn, ; prompt him to “skip.” The prorincial other points. The Wiliapa Will not go whose slpops have their headquarters in
not< conducive to a strong constitution, one of the most popular member:s .01 j p0flce are moving in the matter, afid an | out again until she has been overhauled, the waters, of the inner harbor below the
and has conceived the idea of building the fire department, and Miss Frlscina organised attempt will be made, to her run being taken by the Queen' City, rock, hdve been making very
no his- neonle bv feeding them on meats Pearson, of Wellington, being tne con- j fay,om the mystery surounding hi,à dis- which was seen by her at Alberni. catches—lower than they have had for
and "l-ain He is one of the chief ex- trading parties. Mr, and Mrs fcimtn | appearance. . - •' many months past In consequence ofnouents of introducing the Anglo-Saxon will reside at 34 Collmson stréët. Mr. | --------- . ■ (From Wednesday’» Dally.) this, nearly half of the sloops remain-
iiito Japan, tor he knows they will teach Smith’s colleagues m the hre .aeparv —A pretty wedding took place , , last Notice is given by the Department of ed im port rather than continue fishing,,
the? natives to produce means to buy nientiHave showered_ qongratmat ns p- njght at 170- Yates street, when ,Mar- j Marine and Fisheries that the beacon ,tor with the poor results obtainable their „ T
these things on bjm ?n the auspicious occasion, and ,(,t Qraee Singleton, youngest daugh- shown on admiralty chart No. 922, east Owners did not think it worth while to l^pces at 3 Lawrence, . Pouteney Hi 1,
' “'There are hundreds of things in the the newly-wedded couple hate received tpr of the late Peter Stoney Cajvgrt, | of the east mouth of Capilano creek, has go out. With the change of weather, a capitalization of £200,-

cities of this side of the water which are numerous costly presents. was united in the bonds of matrimfmy . t,een carried away and should be re- however, more have put out to the near- 000. The proymmal office is at Nelson,
needed over there Prominence has been Tflondike? weddine in to F_ Newberry Coslin, of the çL moved from the chart. A new beaco^n by fishing grounds of the Gulf, and if with J. Roderick Robertson as attorney,
hem often given'-to lumber?, iron and -Therc was a J5>«Ildlbe; wedding ’n N raiiway. The cetomony wagfer- ; haB been erected by the government of the storms continue -to hold back they Appl.cation will be made by Mc-

' hnt fullv as well annre-1 the city this afternoon, the contract g , ff)rme<j by -Rev. Dr. Campbell, m ’the Canada on the outer edge of the fiats im- will return better laden than they have Phillips & Williams, on behalf of the

'Kf »biriîndhirêT'TO f2em»'ré ‘fan feFlf frf,m^'«?. MMmro*K2: ^ «SÆ*'ofSfpiîiîîrâS Sfeki^S'^j'l.on '‘“Sfphon e“'Com-

for dairying and meat packing, they place in the parlors‘of the Dominion bv the^titv of Seattle to Bnd upwards^ painted white. The beacon n^rar0ef ethdse varieties ro^Tn large Peter -Secord Lampman, barrister-at-
» ' ought :to build up a vast trade in these goto! at 2 o’clock. Mr. Stephen JonM, . Im, hoXmwn in Tacoma" Ther*iU ^ows lo feet at high water, and dries ™^rrs01 Hiring are just beginninl law, of Victoria, to be a stipendiary

products. the proprietor of the house, will preside ttotir residence in this city. 1 a7 e^5jtmo ?w wa^el,: ^^*9 Fw1 0f to arrive a month late They are magistrate within and for the county of. iJAt the same tiW, I sent for two thisPevening at the wedding feast. Mr. take up their residence in t s y ; the beacon is a depth of 2% fathoms; “ rth fr^atwo to three times what Victoria, and to have jurisdiction under
'tikes of candy and they made a sensa- and-Mrs. Toupain are receiving con- ... have u™, received iA>thc ,mt?*de ofgbqt point the water deepens were last year in fact thlre is a ,the “Small Debts Act” within the city
tion. There is a gre,at dea of native J pratulatlons on the happy ending of .-^i^^L^g^rarwhich™ 60k The east mouth of Capilano generM demand for’fish aH round and of Victoria, and udthin a radius of 40
confectionery, but it is inferior and the Klondike wooing. | week htS Cascade City %nd creek ln running through the .flat now *f„chhirt“ prices are being kia in the miles qf the said city; George Christie
foreigners have been depending on San Vnelr £ briefly chronicled at tlto ttmc curves more,to the west than shown,on “ties of British Columbia tod^he Sound /runêtoli, iovernment agent at Kam-
Francisco chiefly for thiÿ H#tici^. Beer (prom Wednesday’s Daily.) - I The n^nstahlC^fitie ‘ the chart and empties into deep, water tMù'have be<m naid for manv days * .loons, to -b^registrar of the county court
will: never be. imported, to any great ex- ^Tflkfunoral of the1 date Jbhn .Smith , narneTmik^lor j tiosc to % SPW beacon. , ... , 9 thfof somë tim? pkst a small o< T‘
tent, for the native breweries turn out tabk Djace this morning from Hannas . "’resteo a *■«“ u eu fatm . . (• Victorians have been encaged in fitting W. Peirce, resigned; Martin Beattie, as-a fair grade for 74 cents a pint. ïlrtors the Rev. J. B. Haslam officiât- j P><*mg Pf^ts d Kefinedv^rho 1 second steamer JpCtthe tug Alarm to go hltibut fish ng «essor and collector at Kamloops, to be

“There is a great opportunity for man, plnor8’ lne " v charge ot ma,tonamcd Kennedy,u«rno of the N. P, line that has sailed within ”g Cane Flmterv whfre there are ac- clerk of1 thé peace for Yale county, and
xifactnrers: More lawyers are needed, ««5 -------- . a. • • | was a night xvatehman Tjrjymen,.Tom a week for, the Orient, sailed for Yoko- “ordihi^to all rewrts large schools of .mining, recorder for the Kamloops min-
Ifftt the peculiarity of the laws make it a -News comes from Quatsino that the | Sullivan and attenfftefl W6»; hama. and other Chinese and Japanese cording to an reports, mrge division of Yale electoral district,
difficult proposition. The new treaty is coal company have begun operations and ; lease the ports this morning, loaded chock-a-block focal fishing fleet !re un- vice E. T. W. Pearce, resigned; William
going to make it almost intolerable there thirty tons of coal are now on the dump. 1 them, u hen ^ .^them drew a rearer | with freight. So great was the demand 0 go on account of the boimmons Mitchell,, government agent at Cumber-
for Europeans unless: some change is Two new five-foot seams are reported to , and shot him in tjm breast The jriBtoh- f0t space m her that a number of ship- | leather Ontrations have however land,’, t»' be a registrar of the county
made. There is little reciprocity about have been discovered. man returned the’fire uoundngRRkMn ments were of necessity refused. She ^eanerfor thltime suJpendeT on court ot Nanaimo, holden at Cumber-
it, and I prophesy that hereafter most i —— . . ■ „ ! th<, lcgV S’Flll7i1Lthln yarned a very heavy shipment of to- FwAlara it bfing^he inf^tion of the land; and James Anthony Turner, of
of the American- enterprises will be in : -The military authorities at Halifax , nedy. who shot him, the ball Pnssifik in bacco and cigarettes for Japan which the Alarm, it bemg tüe^mtention 01 t Ne]Pon; to be gold commissioner for the 
niiÎTifl Tint hnvp been advised that the steamship at his back and com ng out at his breast, her officers hope to land in time to promoters or tne seneme, it .• Ainsworth Arrow Lake and^‘Christianity is making little growth. ! Gallia has been chartered to leave Ports- Rick secured a clothes line and Wand escape the prospective higher duties. *£art the tug Troubadour fo kilning division of the West
The mission schools^ ate well patronized mouth on December 10 with 500 addi- bandages about his leg, and after o*np- There were : few saloon passengers, but venture. ____ Kootenay district, and government
and flatte? themselves that they are do- j tional troops for Halifax and Esquimalt. successful attempt to secure a- ndrse a crowded steerage, for at the present KOOTENAY PIONEERS’ SOCIETY. agent, assistant commissioner of lands
ihevereat work but as a matter of fact —------  . started walking toward the international time there is a great exodus of Chinese ----- — » works judge of the court of re-
the natives merelv eo to learn English r —Referring to the dismissal of r . boundary line. Miller, who was released bound home to spend the new year’s Vice-President Elected and the Organlzà- v:sion and ’anneal, and to receive appli- a„d take the relTg^oi! as an uMvotoabm Roper as inspector under the contagious th uext day, was afterwards seen .With holidays with their “cousins” *1 China. tion Completed. étions for regSration and record, vice
drawback to ^education,’' tWthVt | Kedy^ànS « a“M»t ^ -barked^ a meeting o, thT^neers ofKooten y i a G. Dennis, resigned. _

FULFILLED ALL EXPECTATIONS I the appointment of his successor in that | thc hospital, and it is believed bothyvUl (From Thursday s Daily.) was organization of the CANADIAN BRIEFS.
---------  I office had not as yet even been discussed. . recover. t : | Steamer Queen City returned from the society, says the Nelson Miner. There were ---------

‘ ... -.*- . , „ i ' ---------------- ———   w , West Coast this morning with a small about 20 persons present, who signed the Montreal, Dec. 5.—A shocking murder
—The trial of the members o. the A MONSTER LOG RAFT. ,-. I complement of passengers, mostly min-1 roll. John Houston’s resignation as yice- 1 a suicide occurred on St. James streetSoapy Smith gang arrested last sum- ! TT . „ . inTmeh'fiW (flayoquot Sound aL Al- ^1^^’hîgn»“?,dbert Green* •SaSy? W Ritchot, a bride of

--------- I mer, Fay. the bartender, who shot a ; One and a Quarter Mfilion Feet tqr Be be”ni> and a light cargo of freight. She Sno^^edadditional committee- ( eighteen, was walking along the street
Last evening the Institute hail pre- ; Skagwayan, and several outer prison- , Rafted to San Francisco, .id i brings news that Hayes’s camp on Al- men were elected: John Houston. R. E. ! with a girl companion to meet her hus-

sented a brilliant scene, a large and ; ers who have languished benmd tne oar» -— iT berni canal is getting busier .on eaçh Lemon and G. A. Biglow. The officers of ! band at the station. When opposite the
fashionable audience being present on 1 at Sitka since last summer, is now in Operations are well under waym- at trio. There is now 300 tons of ore on the society as elected are: pr. LaBau. I .Qfieen’s hotel : she met a former lover, 
the occasion of the first subscription con- \ progress at Juneaji; where the Alaskan West Seattle for the construction oft.pile the dump, and the owners are figuring I 'Bresident; 'B-vGreen, vtoe-wgawent; F. W. I'pjerre Lauzon. Lauzon had said he
cert given this season by the i’kilhar- court of assize, Is now sitting. | rafts by The Robertson Raft Company, on putting out between lot) and 200 tons | ThetZcom^tt«?ris T Ward j’ Dover J I would kill her if he ever met her, and
nionic Society. The alcove was taste- , . k Society and within a month the launching ofiothe daily as soon as the improyenlents flow i. jflrkmitflck, G- Tuhstall, J. Houston,* r". , she tried to run away, but the disappomt-

.a o ' d * 1 even- 4>«.<*adle will be celebrated. no under way are completed. The mèn $$e I ®. f^on and G. A. Bigelow. i ed lover was too quick and whipped out
at toe Owmentol potol <m r/tosy ™ Hundreds ,of enormous timbers- liave row at work ctossvétitting a lèdgè' into a r The’ by-laws' of the British Columbia ; a revolver and shot the woman in the 
mg will ké. fully equal to pr been towed over ip rafts from il the big vein which brosses the pYopprfy. | Pioneers’• Association were adopteff and the : head. He then tried to escape, but was

, fairs gotten up by the o.d timers, Blakeley-and Gamble mills, and areyttow The Queen Ôity on this trip’ went ftp ; comrrittee was Instructed to select guar- - 0Tertaken and seeing escape was im-
organization had improved., greatly on ] Porter may he relied "^“tinmrot will on the ways befog‘^transformed. inteHthe Trapina Intel, an arm of Clàyoqubt. I w'm bd heid m^he first Thu^y of Ivirv possible, he sent a bullet through his 
the form displayed at their July concert, *|0ngs STories. ?*aatl<v fradle., The cradle is to, be Sound, to tome mining procerus sinffit- ; SïfitSf Thevearly subscripttonYs $10? and own bfiin. n
not. only in attack and general ensemble, >T n n n i v^rsn rv feet lon^i ai>fl/.the rail of the gtdes ed about 2^ ijrah^s above Clàyoq ot. • all are éligible for membership who came / Montreal, Dec. 5.—The Canadian Fa-

f miftherfidmirnhle .mamieti f hi ^his ,:is t^nty-^i»nm anmyere y. ,4; wen ty-gfc%en,feet .above the Jbase There are foûr. d}ffereht claims théi^‘hé- ; to Eaat: or-West Kootenay before. Decern- éifm Rail wav Comnanv’s traffic receipts

ttrsssrtsiasnBSfe!»' !sHBES@5B.
üS5&.-^s.wis aïi«,;stFFF,S’:rî: MineMejftdoctor required it, and Mr. F. Victor j of for the owners, T-h^c°st Sv,°LFhe cradIe M'm- be Jrom Granitm creek for an American syndi- latter in 1884^_____________ , | bad condition. Eighty-four of her plates
Austin must have noted with great sat- : ^ anxious to withdraw the to $6,000. cate. They talk very favorably of the CROW’S NEST LINE OPENED. I are more or less damaged and repairs
«faction that time is amply repaying ° - Th£ cr^le b* c>™FleJ? b£ \^cb properties seen hy them. Whde at Al- — - ' will cost in the vicinity of $60,000.
him for his labors in the past. iJÜf their j aW011ty' >, '.. . t yfen ^e^first piles for the first- raft berm' Messrs. Short and Sullivan looked The Event Appropriately Celebrated by an Toronto, Dec. 5.—The London and
selections, perhaps Meyërbeçrl*: ’Wile L^Yesterdav aftetnoon the first step in l4T over the Albemi-Oonsolidated property, , Excursion. ^ i Brpckville election petitions were forrn-
du Nord” was received most'enthusias- th^DrSess of closing the Y.M.C.A. flîînîS? ™r*he ?aci.fi? c°$stl which m their opinion, if properly work-| Dec.' 7-ThT'fornial' onenine ot dismissed this morning,
tically, and it certainly went with a hnlldinï here took nlace when part of containing U0,00° piles, ot sixty feet ed, could be made à good paying concern, i the Crow’a Nest* Pass railway took nlaco ' Guelph, Dec. 5—Jas. Kidney, a farm-
swing and a dash that * was iÉresistS*pi .^th^’ furnitnre atid bopks were auctioned 7 1nmh#?r aPP,^lm^ly At Hayes’s^ landing the»*e was some taik J to-day, and "thé event was appropriately ; er. near Arthur, accidentally shot himself
Burnett’s Gavotte Victoria jà'charbfipg à# to meet the deiBarids for rent and oth- <>o60,000. feet of lumber, if the mles of the opening up of a new mam by the | celebrated by an excursion Over the ôn Thursday afternoon,
composition) the spirited Stradella Over- I er charges a^ain™ the institution. The thf* ** taken San Hayes people on Quateino Sound. The Hue, to which, the C. P. R. Invited the ' Chatham, Dec. 5.—Fire started in Jas.
ture and the catchv Rudetzkv Marcn 1 u-n to Soon and tbe 11 rancisco in one load, not mentioning Queen City will leave again for • Ahou- representatives of the coune'ls and Scott’s tailoring establishment on Sat-teisvgtfs&s? ik•tii* buk tfssf tussHsa « “d ™ - s«”d» — ss&^saa ’ïmsts-» fSw*s.*a s«*« «**» *»
S",X°.%*=P.d.05, "5 dSr.? ! r~,^S?ihe,S4"SM*.,tS •»&»$ D»,*" ' I ». , --1—- X&t&SLrUS&SX "Stt .*»•*«* Dec. B.—Ponton ,,rivedlove sou of Greig's “Ich Liebe Dich,” in part of the1 librarv also was disposed of the, aPPearanf’e of the hull of a vessel, ; Accoiding to private infornrafion was put on the regular serylce. The Moyié here, accompanied by Solicitor Porter, his
the nenmoivirdment of Wh^b the nrehPS 1 I'ano will weather most any sea. The piles which has just reached Port Townsend, arrived at Kootenay Jandlng at noon, and friends and a laree na-tv of Nananee,uèr°^P 1 ole" 1 ^ the TT* ^ v' will be lifted into the cradle by a der- in a letter from Buenos Ayres, the mas- after the party had been funohed oy the re ends At the «totion he was dn.red
tra disp.a>ed unusual sympathy for ama- j The remainder of the chattels of the Y. rick, operated from a scow. • ter and steward of the British ship Marv p- B- o® board the steamer, they took v foiiv Um friends and bis hand shaken
teurs, following the singer closely and M.C.A. will probably be sold before the ---------------------- tr a Troon had a narrow esc-ane from cOn- a special train of sleeping cars and left oy .rally dUW fnends and hto hand anaKen.■55 vrss&rSTn***»1 - •* ■» »»[«*« »$s&ss •a'sasftu, « 1 a $&smncmiced tb.th, bed received . - .-HR jgjX18£l£*Jf5B5 » e™* "«l"” “ «fî «M »■?« «» Sw’ “bi^dTo "Ton TomuenS S ES.’Si gSSk S vm S . &££ ‘«/Sï

section Owen Meredith’s poem “The o’clock. ’His ending was une^P^ed^l- KamP^^lection for use° in Maffin cook^nd*15when11arrWe’d^t anfon^Thursday ^orffing^fter11 brenkfa^t ^beïoro^ualîjd87 Something n°V‘
Portrait.” Evidently the audience were tlmugh he has been 11 for some time VR Deane election case. , Buenos Ayres Capt. Baker and Steward leave Jar Pernfe and at 11 er before equalled,
welt satisfied with his choice, for this After leaving the Jubilee hospital., some Most of yesterday’s county court sit- Bassinghe.m were arrestedc, aceused of coke ovens xvtif h»h
ponlar elocutionist received a rousing weeks ago, Mr Ridley aFP^.ent1^^" ting was taken up by the trial of jettisoning the cook. They are said*to thh^ of in^eresf thesis shown to the I xnfFT™
encore, in response to which lie gave a ( gamed health, but this iporning Mrs. O’Leary vs. McDonald. The plaintiff have pitched the Celestial overboard into vlstors the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company NOTICE,
hemorous sketch in pantomime which Ridley found him dead lu bed after sne gUed for $300, balance on sale of the the sea while en voyage to the Argem will entertain the party at lunch. The Notice is hereby given that application
convulsed his hearers. had made the preparations for . break- Mirror saloon. There was a counter- tine Republic. They were tried before return journey will be commenced imme- will be made to the Legislative Assembly

As a violin soloist Mr. Benedict Bant- fast. The-,cause of ^eath surmised to -set up in reference to certain a British consular court, composed of aft6r ^nch. Among the visitors ^Ct?-rLmt>r\nmit m
ly made his debut playing ,the De be increastpg olA »ge, thereApr losses alleged to have been made by British consul, the commander of thé R^iand-C H - Mackintosh Hon t Yukon^Êaîhvav Companv ’’ for an a«*t
Beriot Military Concerto for violin and parently no specific disease;to., .ivhiçh it plaintiff. Mr. Jnstiee Martin held that ; British gunboat Swallow, and two mer- Mayne Daly* ; Mayor Wallace J s G t amending chapter 50 ofJ the Statutes of
orchestra in fine S^yie, displaying mark- can be attributed. Mr. Ridley;, will be there was a partnership' and the loss chant marine masters. The court absolv- Erasej-, J. É* Hastings, J. Klrkup, Aid! the said Province of British Columbia of
ed talent. From his performance last missed by the many who have associated should5fail on both alike.-’ The registrar , ed the master and steward from the Goodeve and Ross Thompson. * î.he v^àr 3,898^,entitled “An Act Respect-
evening his teacher, Mr. Austin, has with him in British Columbia dnripg the was dhrebthd to take an account. , charge of murder, but ordered both home « Trail—Ool. B. S. Topping and Dr. CorT l“^the Canadian and Yukon Railway Com-
<n-i>rv reasnif to tool proild of so jn-omls- last forty years.,'., He was one of the v-----------*—>—— t j few examination feéSore the Board of A „ K 1 ' SoA k( .m,»naf^?Pthe
ins a pupil. Altogether-:it was a de- best‘known ipen in Victor^, having Bnw--Bto*l; Mary Chantes to to be S”g- trade for exoewfiveto erne! treatment of R.K| G?“S m pfpA °* °* Buchanaa- raid sldlon0 46 to iroertine tlw wont
lightful concert,- -and' the ^Philharmonic been one of the crowd who arrjved here èomnleto^^r time ln“n^rrtti?ect^s o^e «»« unfortuniÿeJdBlMmmt. The letter Sandon—Mayor E. R. Artherton and J. “eighteen" l'ri"1 beu ^.f' the word -six" in
Society can-resti assured: tbat-nf the fu- m 1858, , He had been in : California r.ondon amt will be admitted as mins ■ reached Port TeWtlkeml ns a decided M. Harris. the first liiufi of. the said section 40. and
ture they will not hare t» make a repu- many years before that and his mining Soo'ate of’ the Royal Institute of British surprise, wlWe Capt; Baker is well _Nel*on—Mayor and council, J. Roderick hy Inserting the figures 1900 in lieu of
talion Tint to live up to the excellent experience was of a most extensive na- Architects next month; Miss Charles has known, it not even being known that n?vn'w. Hum6, Judge in : the sixth line of said
one lestflhliRhpd on this occasion. ture. The Fraser river rush was the gained several prizes for designs and fin- the teasel haff reached Buenos Ayres. *orln and Kev- Mr- Frear. section «).

“Moderato” will have something to magnet which drew him to B C., and ^d®t^etopeTh"npr®Seto”n “of^a^hRe^ïs tth‘e ^tartltnc 1I?Val Y-ere ??n" Lichens have been found growing on Decembe?, A.d!°1S)8 9
say.abdnt the concert in the musical on the Fraser he remained until the ont- ^London papeto ?o be peculiarly hand^^fteward^^ th^* the Himalayas at an elevation of 17 000 s i- ,» , FRANCIS B. GREGORY,
column' on Saturday. break of the Cariboo excitement in 186L adapted to the talents of Women, tae master and steward were under ar- feet. ,uuu , Sol'eltor for the Canadian lukon Hail-

' .. fi.'JT - - , i: : I way Company, the applicants.
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The Sandon Miners Seek Incorporationas a

Union for Mutual Protection and Support 
—-Other Announcements.

■ More Markets Being Opened Up—Product* 
of This Side of the Water in 

Great Demand.

“ Tbe, Guysboro Orator 
dress to a Larg

couver 0|
was abandoned the

The Canadian Yukon Railway 

*rtW*8 B-„Gregory, to amend their ’
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- The Political Questii 
Discussed—Tory 
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act
' Another steamer is; to be placed oh the 

Alaskan route. The Elibu Thompson, 
.which has beën carrying coal and wheat 
tov,Sàû Franpisço from the Sotrad, is 
said to.haye been chartered by F. A. 
Bell, wna for a year past has operated 
the UtopiaV ’in ..place of that" vessel. 
Utopia is lying at .Tvme&n half burned 
up and without a blade on her propeller. 
Her charter has run out, and it is said 
that the Thompson will take her place. 
Passenger accommodations will have to 
be fitted up on the steamer. Otherwise 
she is in excellent condition. .,Stie will 
sail for the first time on her new riin 
next Monday.

barristers and
. , . supreme court who have

paid their annual fee and are entitled m 
practice until the first Monday in 
vember, 1899, is published by j- 
Lampman, secretary of the law society

Power of incorporation will be applied 
for by Bradburn, Dumbleton & lunes 
for a company to build and operate t 
railroad from Revelstoke, thence north- ’ 
eriy along the valleys of the Columbia 
'W Canoe rivers to the 53rd parallel of 
latitude.

The .Lieut.-Governor has been pleased 
to accept the resignation of Jacob Ed
win Brouse, M. D., of New Denver as 
a coroner for the Slocan mining division 
of West Kootenay.

McPhillips & Williams

(From the Vans 
The Vancouver d 

Mecca of good Ll 
for Hon. D. C. Fral 
boro, N. S., was to 

. : as a forceful orato 
. before him. The ll 
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past eight was thl 
live ot Vaucouvi 
ciative and—it u 
Liberal. There w| 
prominent CouservJ 

- they might gather j 
from the words o] 

• exponents of Libecj 
time provinces. 1 

Hon. Mr. Fraser I 
relpt attention and 
Out was punctuated 
Bursts of applause.! 
said, a forceful si 
happy knack of ill 
by apt anecdotes d 
not these have sol 
ous turn which cl 

■ even of those who 
him. Last night i| 
for any display ol 
and Mr. Fraser, I 
ing this, strove rat] 
audience a terse 
Liberal governmen] 

. accession to power] 
He frankly add 

where shortcoming] 
be intimated, the] 
government lay in] 
nize its own wea] 

. that these points | 
He made a liumoj 
legations of Sir d

- per that dissensid 
Liberal cabinet ti 
to the state of am

- five government j 
general election. 1 
cerniug the mutj

- Conservative ship | 
worked out and]

- roars of laughter. ] 
His most impord 

• ever, were those d 
istration of the u 
recounting the ol] 
administering a | 
from the central | 

: phatically, what hd 
and would repeat 1 
could be nroduced]

- of any official, thal 
only be punished, I 
had suffered by tl 
be fully reimbursed

He closed with | 
the grandeur 

. and to the obvious] 
play when she ta] 
the mightiest p 

-the sway of the

Xu-The
s.
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The little steamer Mist, which was 
engaged in the Stikine river business 
last summer, and which recently chang
ed owners, is being fitted up for a gen
eral trading, freighting and towing 
business on the West Coast,

. - , will apply
for an amendment to the “Kootenas and 
Northwest Railway Companies Act 

.1898,” by consolidating in the Kootenay 
>:& Northwest Railway Company all the 
^franchises, etc., granted by the “East 
Kootenay Railway Act, 1897,” and the 

- Southeast, Kootenay Railway Act, 
1898,” and purchased or acquired by the 
Northwest Railway Company, and to 
extend the time limit in the said acts 

Joseph Stockham, Hugh McEac-hern. 
Gto- Smith, Grant Cox, Wm. J. Gar1 
butt, Robt. J. M. McLean, James Fen- 
ning, Michael Kirlin

She> will
ply on the different sounds and inlets 
from Cape Beale, to Cape Scott;, in fact 
running every where where she can: pick 
up cash for her owners.

The mate of the British bark Heel a, 
now loading lumber at Moodyvilljs. has 
been missing since last Sunday. ' Jt is 
believed that be fell from the wharf and 
was drowned.:

HALIBUT SCARCE.
and Geo. Mc

Donald, give notice of their desire to in
corporate the Sandon Miners’ Union 
for mutual protection and assistance, 
under tbe Benevolent Societies Act.

“The Mount Sicker & British Co
lumbia Development Company, Limit- 
ad,” are incorporated as an extra pro
vincial company. The head office of the 
company is at 196 St. Vincent street, 
Glasgow, Scotland, and the capitaliza
tion £125,000. The head office for the 
province is in Victoria, with Henry 
Croft, financial agent, as attorney.

“The Victoria Mutual Aid & Im
provement Company, Limited,” has been 
incorporated with a capital of $10,000, 
with registered office in Victoria.

“The London & British Columbia 
Goldfields, Limited,” is authorized as 
an extra prtvincial company, with head

%
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M, P.; W. W. B. 
Macpherson, M. 1 
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-and labor council ; 
Burnett.

, When the gentld 
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were greeted w 

and applause.
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. right hand the s 
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W'ithout 

■chairman stepped 
opened the meet 
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• ladies present. I 
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political life. S 
casion as this, h 
snany ladies prest 
ladies would aht 
an interest in all 
man. (Applause.)

. the "city was well 
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their sons’ shoulc 
occasion and gri 
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of his Conserva 
as perhaps they 

thpto .fchefit. 
Uonseryntive 
case, as l ’

a

The Philharmonic Society’s First Sub- | 
scription Concert a Pronounced 

Success.

youngfully decorated, and the presence ot such 
a large orchestra on the stage made a 
most imposing spectacle, 
commencement it was evident that this

>
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(Hear, hear.) Bn 
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(Applause.) He 
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there for ever, 
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solution :—
"Be it resolved 

I lS8 heartily appr 
Wilfrid Laurier, ’ 
Liberal party, at 
continued loyal 
may long be sp_ 
eminent abilities 
country, and that 
tion be forwarde 
sole gentleman."
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